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See a gift you like?
PICK UP THE PHONE OR STOP BY
ONE OF OUR LOCAL MERCHANTS AND SHOP TODAY!
CABBAGE ROSE • 3388 SOCO RD, MAGGIE VALLEY, NC (828) 926-3079
CAROLINA PAWN & GUN • 547 CHAMPION DR, CANTON, NC (828) 648-4447
DAVID’S HOME ENTERTAINMENT • 2566 ASHEVILLE RD, WAYNESVILLE, NC (828) 452-5534
GCT JEWELERS • 674 DELLWOOD RD, WAYNESVILLE, NC (828) 456-4666
HAYWOOD BUILDERS SUPPLY • 100 CHARLES ST, WAYNESVILLE, NC (828) 456-6051
HOME TECH • 5 N MAIN ST, WAYNESVILLE, NC (828) 452-7672
THE HOT TUB STORE • 1478 DELLWOOD RD, WAYNESVILLE, NC (828) 926-8484
LEIGH FORRESTER DESIGN • LEIGHFORRESTERDESIGNS.COM
MAIN STREET MERCANTILE • 101 S MAIN ST, WAYNESVILLE, NC (828) 246-6176
MAST GENERAL STORE • 63 N MAIN ST, WAYNESVILLE, NC (828) 452-2101
SILVER TREASURES • 366 RUSS AVE #6, WAYNESVILLE, NC (828) 456-8998

The Guide
PO Box 129
Waynesville, NC 28786
Phone: 828-452-0661
Fax: 828-452-0665
news@themountaineer .com

SMOKEY MOUNTAIN DOG BAKERY • 102 N. MAIN ST, WAYNESVILLE, NC (828) 246-9600
SPICER GREENE JEWELERS • 121 PATTON AVE, ASHEVILLE, NC (828) 253-1805
TWIGS AND LEAVES GALLERY • 98 N. MAIN ST, WAYNESVILLE, NC (828) 456-1940

About the cover:
Watercolor Collage by
Margaret Roberts available at
Twiggs & Leaves
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WISE MEN

Bring Gifts
121 Patton Avenue • Asheville, NC
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm • Sunday 12pm-5pm

828.253.1805

www.spicergreene.com
99176 Spicer Greene Jewelry 16 11 23
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GIFT IDEAS!

for her

Bee Still My Heart:
Aquamarine Sponge Quartz Bracelet and Earrings
You will be floating on a cloud when this classic beauty adorns your wrist!
This bracelet evokes the magic of a beautiful aquamarine sky with fluffy white
clouds. It features twelve 8mm natural Aquamarine Sponge Quartz beads and
six 10-12mm Freshwater Pearls. 18k gold-filled baubles and a 14k gold toggle
clasp secure this 8” bracelet. A happy gold Brittanium bee charm adorns this
classic bracelet Available for $57 Bracelet, $25 Matching Earrings only at Leigh
Forrester Designs. See ad on page 11.

She will light up when
she opens this present.
Southern Gates filigree
cross necklace. Available
at Silver Treasures. See
ad on page 14.

The perfect addition to
any cupboard. Swirly
Gig Mug by Meghan
Bernard. Available at
Twigs and Leaves
Gallery. See ad on page
7.
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So much more than a pretty shawl,
the Giving Shawl is a giftable hug. This
personal piece of apparel is specially
designed as a meaningful gift for family,
friends and those who are walking
through challenging times and need to
be reminded they are loved. The Giving
Shawl is made of sumptuously soft
fabric designed for soothing comfort
- like a loving hug. And tucked inside
a petite pocket, the recipient will find
a keepsake bookmark printed with a
message of encouragement. Available
at Main Street Mercantile . See ad on
page 10.
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Hours Monday-Saturday 9:00AM to 6:00PM
Sunday 10:00AM to 1:00PM
547 Champion Drive, Canton • 648-4447
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GIFT IDEAS!
A perfect gift for
ayone! Keep those
hot drinks hot
this winter with
the Yeti 20 oz.
Rambler available at
Haywood Builders
Supply. See our ad
on page 20.

For all the men
in your life,
Duke Cannon
products are
now available
at Main Street
Mercantile.
See ad on
page 10.

for him

DAVID’S HOME ENTERTAINMENT &
RECREATION carries a large line of pool
tables from Connelly Billiards - one of the
world’s leading manufacturers of quality pool
tables. Your place for pool tables in Haywood,
Asheville, Sylva and Bryson City. See our ad
on page 16.

You can never go wrong
with the gift of a firearm
for the special man in
your life. A variety of
guns to choose from at
Carolina Pawn & Gun.
See our ad on page 5.

HOME TECH
The Kitchen Shop

Gift Wrap & Shipping Available!
Great Gifts & Stocking Stuffers

Cookware • Kitchen Gadgets • Table Linens
Cookbooks • Small Appliances • Etc.

Let us help you with your

106134 Home Tech Kitchen 16 11 23

Holiday Shopping

5 N. Main Street, Waynesville, NC • (828) 452-7672 • Open 7 Days a Week
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Scottish Shortbread
from

St. Andrews Square
Call us to place your Order
of holiday gift cookies today!

Alex & Joan Robb
144 Industrial Park Drive • Unit D1, Waynesville, NC
828-550-9221 • SaintAndrewsSquare.biz

106614 7355 St

Last-minute

file photo

HOLIDAY SHOPPING TIPS
Holiday shopping season typically begins the day after Thanksgiving
and extends all the way to Christmas Eve. While that’s a considerable
amount of time for shoppers to find
gifts for everyone on their shopping
list, many people will still find themselves putting holiday shopping off
until the last minute.
In certain ways, last-minute holiday shopping is easier than ever.
Thanks to online retailers who can
ship products overnight, men and
women who delay their holiday
shopping have more options at their
disposal than they did before the arrival of the Internet. And unlike the
days of yore when the best deals
were largely exclusive to Black Friday, some shoppers find that competition between online retailers and
traditional brick-and-mortar stores
is so great that deals can be found
regardless of when they begin shopping. But while waiting until the last
minute to begin holiday shopping
may not be as risky as it used to be,
shoppers may still benefit by sticking to certain strategies so they can
find the perfect gifts without breaking the bank.
STAY WITHIN YOUR BUDGET. Even last-minute shoppers
have holiday shopping budgets.
But it can be harder for last-minute
shoppers to stick to their budgets
because they have less time to comparison shop and hunt for deals. As
the holiday shopping season winds
down, resist the temptation to go
over budget. If a gift you had in
mind is available but more than you
can spend, look for something else.
Overspending on holiday shopping
in December is a recipe for debt in
January, and no shopper wants to
begin the new year weighed down
by consumer debt. SHOP LOCAL.

National chains and big box retailers
are renowned for rolling out great
deals during the holiday season,
but such stores may have very limited or unimpressive inventory left
by the time last-minute shoppers
begin shopping. Local retailers are
often incapable of slashing prices as
significantly as their larger competitors, and that may mean they have
more extensive inventories available
throughout the holiday shopping
season. In addition, shoppers who
stick with local retailers won’t have
to pay shipping costs to ensure items
arrive on time.
SHOP DURING OFF-PEAK
HOURS. Shopping during offpeak hours can help last-minute
shoppers make efficient use of
the limited time they have to buy
gifts for their loved ones. Visit
stores early in the morning or late
at night, or schedule a midweek
afternoon shopping trip so you
aren’t spending what little time
you have left waiting on lines or
hunting for parking.
GIVE SOMETHING LESS
TRADITIONAL. Holiday gifts
need not come from stores. Rather
than spending their time shopping
for gifts for loved ones who seemingly have it all, last-minute shoppers can give the gift of a donation
in their loved one’s name. Lastminute shoppers who want to give
something more tangible can create
a homemade gift that’s both unique
and heartfelt. If your DIY skills are
lacking, give a loved one the gift of
a night out on the town at your expense.
Shoppers who wait until the end
of the holiday shopping season to
begin their searches for holiday gifts
can still find great gifts without going broke.

Wishing you
a sparkling
holiday.

106131 4414 T

Becky Burnette

Where Art Dances with Nature
Thank you for an
outstanding year!
Jean Wilkes

Come celebrate the
season with us at
Art After Dark
Friday, Dec. 2, 6-9 pm

828.456.1940

98 N. Main St., Waynesville
twigsandleaves.com
Kristen Munoz

Find us on Facebook!
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GIFT IDEAS!

for her

The Lotus Flower: Black Labradorite
& Sterling Silver Lotus Bracelet and
Earrings Eighteen Black Labradorite
8mm beads join with four 8mm Sterling
Silver beads and two 3mm Sterling
Silver corrugated beads to highlight the
graceful Sterling Silver Lotus Blossom
charm on this 8” bracelet. $49 Bracelet,
$20 Matching Earrings. Available at
Leigh Forrester Design. See our ad on
page 11.

Be warm and cozy this
winter with the Agave fullzip jacket and High and dry
triclimate jacket for women.
Available at Mast General
Store. See ad on page 24.

Kate Spade
champagne at
midnight metro
watch $225.
Available at
Spicer Greene
Jewelers. See
ad on page 3.

Mystic Topaz
Pendant set in
sterling silver.
Available in rings
and earrings too!
Available at GCT
Jewelers. See ad
on page 18.
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106136 7442 Smoky Mtn Dog Bakery 16 11 23

Need a gift for a neighbor, coworker or a loved-one who has everything?
Give them something for their pet.
(The dog/cat will never want to return your gift.)

The Smoky Mountain Dog Bakery has thousands of
unique items for pets and pet lovers, including:
Healthy, fresh-baked treats.
Hats, tee-shirts, coasters and car magnets
for the dog/cat lover.
Beautiful collars, leashes and harnesses.
Bowls, travel supplies, backpacks and carriers.
Plus, much more.
Come visit us on Main Street in Downtown Waynesville…
and bring your dog.
We are a very dog friendly store.
102 N Main Street Waynesville, NC 28732 · (828) 246-9600 · www.smokymountaindogbakery.com
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GIFT IDEAS!
"Timeless and elegant,
these diamond hoops
are designed by women
for women. They are
great for everyday
wear or with a little
black dress this holiday
season!" $3,000.
Available at Spicer
Greene Jewelers. See
ad on page 3.

for her

All her friends will be asking
where she got this beautiful
handbag. Purses by Donna
Sharp available at Cabbage
Rose. See ad on page 17.

105973 7485 Main St Merc giftguide 16 11 23

101 S. Main St., Waynesville

828-246-6176

101mercantile.com
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Celebrate the season with the shimmer of silver
inspired by the south’s exquisite examples of
ornamental ironwork. Come see our holiday
selection of Southern Gates. Available at Silver
Treasures. See ad on page 14.

How to avoid the holiday
shopping rush
Holiday shopping can be both
fun and hectic. While it’s fun to
scour stores looking for can’t-miss
gifts for your loved ones, shopping amongst the crowds also can
prove hectic.
While online shopping has
made department stores somewhat less crowded come the holiday season, the National Retail
Federation notes that online shopping during the 2014 holiday season accounted for just one-sixth
of all holiday shopping. The opportunity to see and feel potential gifts in person compels many
people to do the majority of their
holiday shopping in-store, and
there are ways for such shoppers
to avoid the holiday shopping
rush as they begin their quests for
the perfect gifts.
SHOP DURING OFF-PEAK
HOURS. Weekends and weeknight evenings tend to be the busiest times to go holiday shopping.
Professionals who have weekends
off may put off their shopping
during the week, choosing to do
so on Saturday and Sunday afternoons when they have extra time
to browse and comparison shop.
Shopping off-peak hours, such as
during weekday mornings or even
early mornings on weekends, is a
great way to avoid crowds. Parents of young children might want
to take a morning or even a full
day off of work to get their holiday
shopping done so they can avoid
shopping with their kids in tow.
You can probably move around
more quickly if you choose to shop
while the kids are in school, and
this also affords you time to find
gifts for the kids.
MAKE A LIST. Knowing what
you want to buy online can de-

crease the amount of time you
spend wandering around malls
and stores. The longer you linger
without an idea of what to buy,
the greater the chance you will be
joined by fellow shoppers. If possible, call stores before you leave
the house to confirm if they have
certain items in stock, or buy items
online from retailers who offer an
in-store pickup option. Checkout
lines for in-store pickup items are
often separated from more traditional checkout lines, further reducing your risk of waiting in long
lines.
SHOP LOCAL BUSINESSES.
Small local businesses may not
boast the inventory of larger retailers you’re liable to encounter at
the mall, but local small businesses
tend to deal with thinner crowds
than national stores during the
holiday season. Items in such businesses may be more unique than
items sold at nationwide retailers, and when you shop at smaller
businesses, you likely won’t be
forced to hunt for parking spots or
wait on long checkout lines.
START SHOPPING EARLY.
Crowds only grow bigger and
more impatient between Black
Friday and the final days before
Christmas, so shoppers who can
find the time to shop before the
height of the shopping season
might find parking lots and checkout lines more to their liking. In
addition, shopping early affords
shoppers more time to find the
best deals.
The holiday shopping rush hits
full swing in the weeks before
Christmas Day, but there are many
ways shoppers can get their shopping done and avoid the crowds at
the same time.

You will

fall in love
with this classic bracelet

Ten deep dark 8mm Garnets
and eight 10-12mm Freshwater
Pearls are featured with tri-corner
18k gold-filled baubles and an
18mm gold Brittanium bee charm
completes the picture.
The 14k gold toggle clasp
secures this 8” wrist charmer.

99175 Leigh Forrester Design 16 11 23

Deep Dark Red Garnet Bracelet and Earrings
$65 Bracelet, $25 Matching Earrings

www.LeighForresterDesigns.com
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Margaret Roberts is a local artist
who specializes in watercolor
collage art. Her work can
be seen at her own Soaring
Mountain Gallery, Twigs and
Leaves Gallery and Cedar Hill
Studio on Main Street.
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GIFT IDEAS!

for anyone

Mast General Store carries a wide
variety of Burt’s Bee products. Come
check them out. Available at Mast
General Store. See ad on page 24.

You will be able to let the
kids play outside more when
they’re bundled up in these
stylish, warm jackets. Boys
Chimborazo Triclimate jacket and
Girl’s Osolita Triclimate jacket.
Available at Mast General Store.
See ad on page 24.

Waddles the
Penguin

Onsite Custom Engraving
Gold & Silver Jewelry Repair
Watch Batteries

Handcrafted in the USA

Monogram
Necklace

828• 456 •8998
Embrace your memories

366 RUSS AVE., WAYNESVILLE
• BI-LO PLAZA •
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Embrace your memories
106133 7115 Silver

One gift, every
occasion. Come see
these beautiful serving
sets by Nora Fleming.
Available at Main Street
Mercantile. See ad on
page 10.

Imagine the smile she’ll have
when she opens a gift of
jewelry. We have a variety of
beautiful jewelry available at
Carolina Pawn & Gun See ad
on page 5.

Everyone loves a stocking
full of surprises! Come
check out our selection
of stocking stuffers that
will get used all year long!
Available at Home Tech.
See ad on page 6.
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GIFT IDEAS!

for him

Stay warm this winter with these Men’s
Canyonlands Triclimate jacket and Gordon Lyons
Hoodie available at Mast General Store. See ad on
page 24.

Tis The Season...

All his friends will be asking where he
got this knife! William Henry Spearpoint
Keelback $775. Available at Spicer
Greene Jewelers. See our ad on page 5.

Welcome
Welcomethe
theNight
Night
Offering a large line of quality
Hot Tubs & Swim Spas.
Give yourself luxury at home!

“ W N C Premier
P rPremier
e m i e r S Spa
p Spa
a S eDealer”
l lDealer”
er”
“WNC's
“WNC's

Serving
ServingWNC
WNCsince
since1983
1983

David's
David's

Home enTerTainmenT & recreaTion
Home
Entertainment
&&Recreation
Home
Entertainment
Recreation
(828) 452-5534 • 2566 Asheville Rd. Waynesville
828.452.5534
828.452.5534
davidshomeentertainment.com

1064141612DavidsHomeEnt.161123
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A perfect gift for ayone! Yeti Tundra 35 cooler
available at Haywood Builders Supply. See
our ad on page 20.

Carolina Pawn & Gun carries
chainsaws and many other tools!
Stop by and check out our selection
of items! Available at Carolina Pawn &
Gun. See our ad on page 5.

Make your projects a breeze with the help of this
Makita 7-1/4 in. Circular Saw (model 5007F).Available at
Haywood Builders Supply. See our ad on page 20.

After Thanksgiving Sale

Fashion Jewelry • Scarves • Home Decor

Fri. Nov. 25 & Sat. Nov. 26 ~ 9am-6pm
Sunday Nov. 27 ~ 10am-5pm

The possibilities will be endless
when they open this gift of a
DEWALT Reciprocating Saw.
Available at Haywood Builders
Supply. See our ad on page 20.

20% off* STOREWIDE!
70% off* Fashion Jewelry
*Some exclusions apply

3388 Soco Rd. Maggie Valley 28751
828-926-3079 • www.cabbagerose.com

105955460Cab
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Holiday Happenings
The weather is getting chilly, and with that
comes an exciting, festive time of year filled
with lots of fun holiday events to attend.
Whether you’re wanting to shop, see a festive
show or celebrate with your family, here are a
variety of options to choose from.

roles for adults and lots of young people. The show, based on the best seller,
is being directed by Shelia Sumpter and
will have performances on Dec. 10, 11, 17
and 18 at 2 p.m. Visit www.harttheatre.
org.

EAST WEST HOLIDAY POP UP
SHOP — The Holiday Pop Up will
transform East West Venue into a boutique shopping experience full of carefully curated goods including 80+ local
and regional independent vendors of
handmade and vintage goods including
housewares, furniture, decor, jewelry,
clothing, gifts for baby and more. The
10-day market begins Thursday, Dec.
8 and runs through Saturday, Dec. 17,
open 10 a.m.-8 p.m. daily, Fridays until
9 p.m. Admission to East West Pop Up
Market is free of charge. The market will
be held indoors at East West Venue, 278
Haywood Road.

BRO REVELS! — The Blue Ridge
Orchestra under the direction of Milton
Crotts presents “BRO Revels!” a unique
Winter Holiday-themed concert experience featuring internationally renowned
violinist/fiddler Jamie Laval. The program includes classical favorites (Vivaldi’s Winter from the Four Seasons and
Leroy Anderson’s Sleigh Ride), Celticinspired arrangements of traditional
Christmas carols, and original compositions which blend symphonic and folk
music idioms. Shows will be held at 3
p.mm. on Saturday, Dec. 10 in Lipinsky
Auditorium, 300 Library Lane, UNC
Asheville and at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Dec.
11 at the Folk Art Center, Blue Ridge
Parkway MP 382. Tickets cost $10-$15,
$5 for students.

YULETIDE CANDLELIGHT CONCERT — In early December, the Asheville Choral Society will offer two performances of their second annual Yuletide
Candlelight program—a new family tradition for the holidays. At 7:30 p.m. on
Dec. 2 and again at 4:30 p.m. on Dec. 3,
the choir will hold their candlelight procession in the beautiful Trinity Episcopal
Church on 60 Church Street, Asheville.
BEST CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
EVER — The HART Holiday offering
this season will be a show built around
its new Kids At HART program. “The
Best Christmas Pageant Ever” features

WINTER LIGHTS — Winter Lights exhibit at The North Carolina Arboretum is
open now featuring its 2016 show. Each
show lasts from 6-10 p.m. at 100 Frederick Law Olmsted Way, Asheville. The
shows conclude on Jan. 1, 2017. Tickets
cost $18, $16 for children. Tuesday tickets are $15. Call 828-665-2492 or email
info@ncarboretum.org.
WINTER WONDERLAND — The
Grove Arcade’s annual Winter Wonderland is open now. Located at 1 Page Ave.

Tis the Season to Sparkle
• Engraving
• Jewelry Repair
• Watch Battery
Replacement
• Ring Sizing
• Diamond Engagement
Sets & More!

GCT Jewelers

674 Dellwood Rd, Waynesville • (828) 456-4666
Off Russ Ave Just Past Burger King • Mon-Fri 10a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
gctjewelers@charter.net

in Asheville, Winter Wonderland is open
daily from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m. Admission is free. Call 828-252-7799 or email
info@grovearcade.com.
THE BALSAM RANGE ART OF
MUSIC FESTIVAL — This new, twoday festival has quickly gained attention
due to its diverse group of performers
and musical styles. On Friday, Dec. 2
there will be performances by Lonesome
River Band, John Driskell Hopkins, the
Atlanta Pops and Balsam Range. On
Saturday, Dec. 3, performances will include The Whitewater Bluegrass Company opens, Marty Stuart and Balsam
Range in concert.
The Balsam Range Art of Music festival
will also include workshops on guitar,
fiddle, and mandolin. All access passes
including lodging and meals are available. Don’t miss this spectacular event.
Book now at 800-222-4930 or reservations@lakejunaluska.com
APPALACHIAN
CHRISTMAS
— Celebrate Appalachian Christmas
events at Lake Junaluska. This year’s
events include Handel’s Messiah, featuring a local choir and orchestra at 7:30
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 9. The Appalachian
Christmas Craft Show will be held from
9 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Dec. 10. Don’t Miss
the Cockman family in concert at 2 p.m.
on Dec. 10. Finally, at 7:30 p.m. on Dec.
10, country-gospel group Point of Grace
will perform. For more information, visit: www.lakejunaluska.com/christmas
or call 800-222-4930.
FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS — Light up
your holidays at the 16th annual Lake
Julian Festival of Lights. The show officially opens with the popular“Lights by
the Lake Foot Tour” on Dec. 1 from 6 to
8 p.m. The walk through event is offered
only once during the show and creates
a family-friendly opportunity to experience the show from a new perspective.
The drive through show will begin Friday, Dec. 2 and continue each night from
6 to 9pm through Friday, Dec. 23. Lake
Julian is located at 406 Overlook Rd Ext.
in Arden.
A CHRISTMAS CAROL — This holiday season, Flat Rock Playhouse will
present the classic A Christmas Carol

106149 5954 GCT Jewelers 16 11 23
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from through December 17 on the Clyde
and Nina Allen Mainstage in the Village
of Flat Rock. Matinee and evening performances Wednesday through Sunday.
Curtain times vary, please confirm with
the Box Office upon purchase. Tickets
are $15 - $40 and can be purchased by
calling the Playhouse box office at 828693-0731, toll-free at 866-737-8008 or online at www.flatrockplayhouse.org. Flat
Rock Playhouse is located at 2661 Greenville Highway in Flat Rock.
CHRISTMAS
AT
BILTMORE
— Running through Jan. 8, 2017, Christmas at Biltmore includes more than 70
intricately decorated trees along with
hundreds of poinsettias and garlands.
The towering 34-foot-tall Fraser Fir in
the home’s immense Banquet Hall is
the star attraction. This year, the team
has interpreted the theme of “Hearth
and Home” throughout the house,
emphasizing fireplaces and mantels
in the grand spaces with warm colors,
soft textures, and vintage-inspired ornaments. Come see the glass-roofed
Conservatory, and daily seminars
at A Gardener’s Place shop provide
tips for guests’ own holiday décor.
At Antler Hill Village & Winery, the
Winery offers free tastings of Biltmore
wines—including the new Christmas
commemorative wine—and additional
in-depth tours and programs to further wine appreciation. Weekends in
the Village bring carolers sharing traditional Christmas favorites, and Santa
making guest appearances at the bandstand to hear wish lists from guests of
all ages. For more information, visit
Biltmore.com/visit.
A NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
— An annual holiday tradition will
be held in downtown Waynesville on
the second Saturday evening on Dec.
10. Amidst the backdrop of hundreds
of luminaries lining the sidewalks,
guests will enjoy carolers, live music,
visiting Santa, storytelling, and old
fashioned wagon rides. Stroll through
Bethlehem as First Baptist Church recreates a live nativity and bustling
first century marketplace. The event
lasts from 6-9 p.m. Visit http://visitncsmokies.com/event/a-night-beforechristmas/.

GIFT IDEAS!

for anyone

Total relaxation is in store with
this gift of the Hydropool 720 Self
Cleaning tub. Available at The Hot
Tub Store. See ad on page 22.

Give the gift of a good nights
sleep with Serta mattress.
Available at Haywood Bedding
Center, Haywood Builders.
See our ad on page 20.

DAVID’S HOME
ENTERTAINMENT &
RECREATION carries a large line
of saunas from Finnleo Sauna.
Use your Finnleo Infrared Sauna
to cleanse your body of impurities,
strengthen your immune system,
escape from daily stress, enhance
your complexion, and promote
healthy weight loss. See our ad on
page 16.

Welcome everyone
in your home this
holiday season with
this outside doormat.
Available at Smokey
Mountain Dog
Bakery. See our ad
on page 9.
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GIFT IDEAS!

for anyone

Bring in the holiday season
with stylish collars for your
pets. Many styles to choose
from. Available at Smokey
Mountain Dog Bakery. See ad
on page 9.

Your furry friend will love you
when they see these squeaker
toys! We have tons of pet toys to
choose from. Available at Smokey
Mountain Dog Bakery. See ad on
page 9.

Great Gifts For the Holidays!!!

106147 2439 Ha

Shop LocaL at haywood BuiLderS SuppLy

100 Charles St. | Waynesville | 828-456-6051

Locally owned & Operated Serving WNC for over 65 years
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Do you have a musician in your
home? We have a huge selection of
guitars and other musical intruments
that would make them a perfect gift!
Available at Carolina Pawn & Gun. See
our ad on page 5.

Entertainment for days! Every dog loves
bones, what better gift to give than an
Antler bone they can savor. Available at
Smokey Mountain Dog Bakery. See ad on
page 9.

Slingshot rentals! Give the gift of adventure,
come on by and grab a gift certificate for a
ride in the Slingshot. Available at Cabbage
Rose. See ad on page 17.

Sit back and relax this
holiday season. Seaside
Casual Adirondack
chairs available at Hot
Tub Store. See ad on
page 22.
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THE HOT TUB STORE
We offer service & supplies
for most brands

GIFT IDEAS!

GIFT THEM THE WARMTH
OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Spice up your
collection with this
stunning Rembrandt
Charms Bracelet.
Available at Silver
Treasures. See ad on
page 14

Come to where the REAL DEALS are!

She will adore this amazing piece!
Watch her face glow when she
opens this gift this holiday season.
Price for Hearts On Fire pendant
$990. Available at Spicer Greene
Jewelers. See ad on page 3.

Home of the self cleaning, salt
water and carbon neutral hot tub!

• Service most brands
• Locally owned
4 Person Hot Tub starting at

$2988.00

• Layaway available
• Cash discounts
• 15 month same as cash
with applied credit

Plus delivery

Swim Spa

Come see us Monday through Saturday
9am to 5pm
1478 Dellwood Rd. • Waynesville, NC 28786 • 828-926-8484
thehottubstore@bellsouth.net • www.thetubstore.com
106140 3239 Hot Tub Store 16 11 23
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This will be a great
addition to any woman’s
closet! Check out our
selection of Ladies
Apparel available at
Cabbage Rose. See ad
on page 17.

The Mountaineer

Letters to Santa
And The Children Of Haywood County Proudly Present

This unique section will feature letters & drawings from Haywood County children
to be enjoyed by thousands of The Mountaineer readers.
Take advantage of this special opportunity to send Holiday Wishes to all your loyal customers.
Publication Date:
Monday, December 19

Ad Deadline:
Tuesday, December 13

Letters Deadline:
Tuesday, December 6th

To purchase a season’s greetings ad in our Letters to Santa section, call your sales representative today!

JENNIFER ALLEN • 828.452.0661 ext.125
LAUREN WOOD • 828.452.0661 ext. 129
www.themountaineer.com

107376 2488 L
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